Affordance and reflection: a design-based research approach to improving reflective practice among new science teachers in an online environment
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Abstract: The Teacher Induction Network (TIN) is an online induction program for beginning secondary science and mathematics teachers. The program is in its eighth year of operation and has served over 160 teachers. The on-going development of TIN has been framed through design-based research strategies (Design-Based Research Collective, 2003) that examine the interactions between the participants and the educational, social, and technical affordances of the online environment (Kirschner et al., 2004). Through on-going assessment of participants’ interactions and feedback, we have been able to iteratively improve the design of TIN. This paper reports how our evolving knowledge of participants’ experiences and reflective practices helped to shape the program design.


Introduction

	Design-based research (DBR) is not a single approach but rather a series of approaches intended to advance design, research, and practice concurrently. The value of a theory lies in its ability to produce change, and therefore a primary goal of DBR implementation is to produce demonstrable changes at the local level (Barab & Squire, 2004). This is of particular relevance to the design of TIN given the purpose of directly supporting new teachers. DBR is a uniquely effective approach in an online learning environment (Wang & Hannafin, 2005), as the online designer is responsible for every aspect of the environment that the students participate in. This places a great emphasis on design, redesign, and improvement when considering factors that affect student interactions in a technologically-enhanced learning environment.

Findings

	In this section, we describe lessons learned from different implementations of TIN and how our DBR approach lead to modifications to better meet the needs of teachers and promote improved reflective practice. 
TIN 1.0. TIN was initially designed to support teachers across the state with the option to receive graduate credit. Each teacher was assigned a mentor matched by grade level and content. Conversations between beginning teachers, mentors, and peers took place in several areas of the TIN site: (1) Mentor-Mentee Chat: a private area for conversations, (2) Small Learning Communities (SLC) organized by subject matter and grade level as an opportunity to collaboratively discuss concerns and participate in structured case discussions, (3) Professional Development Inquiries (PDI) designed to help beginning teachers focus upon student learning, by critically examining and reflecting on their own teaching and student work in relation to their beliefs and commitments, and (4) Blogs to help beginning teachers to reflect on their practice and as a way for mentors to better understand the needs of their mentee. Given space limitations, two of the primary design concerns identified from TIN 1.0 are described below.
Role of mentor. While the participants valued their mentor conversations, they reported this TIN activity overlapped with the support provided by their schools. It was easier for beginning teachers to use their site-based mentor or another teacher at their school for day to day advice and classroom management concerns for just-in time mentoring. Also, many beginning teachers primarily saw the program as a way to receive resources and curricular help. Mentors were quick to provide advice and classroom resources when asked but conversations rarely moved beyond a personal recommendation of how the mentor would handle the situation. Indeed, research related to mentoring also indicates that there is limited evidence that mentors can effectively support teacher learning and promote reform-based classroom practices (Wang et al., 2008). 
Purpose of TIN. Beginning teachers entered TIN with different backgrounds and goals for participation. Teachers from program without a science-specific methods course were overwhelmed with the time requirements of planning instruction, grading, and setting up activities and they were not able to fully engage in the program, particularly with the PDIs. Whereas, teachers from our M.Ed. program entered TIN having completed a sequence of three science-specific methods courses posted significantly more frequently than other teachers. In addition, these posts were more substantive and reflective. Ideally, induction programs should not be used as a substitute for minimal or no science or mathematics methods coursework. Beginning teachers with minimal or limited science methods coursework require different forms of induction support with a heavy emphasis on instructional support and examples of reform-based teaching. TIN would need to be modified to provide support in such circumstances.
TIN 2.0. In addition to the changes noted above, we also added video annotation to TIN. Video annotation tools represent a promising practice that promotes the development of reflective practitioners without the cost of direct classroom observations. Video annotation provides a user-friendly online platform for sharing and providing feedback on classroom teaching within an online induction program which provides a critical affordance in focusing reflection and mentoring on reform-based practices. Embedding video analysis into the PDI bridges the tension between addressing beginning teachers’ immediate concerns (teachers determine the focus of their PDI and are encourage to annotate beyond the scope of the PDI topic) and promoting reform-based science and mathematics teaching through facilitated SLC discussions throughout the PDI that can promote inquiry practices in addressing the teachers’ stated instructional goals. Paper 3 in this set reports on the development of beginning teachers’ reflective practices through engaging in video annotation. Here, we focus on a DBR approach to the on-going improvement of the affordances integrated within the online learning environment. Three barriers to the rich inquiry and reflection we seek in TIN are briefly discussed below.
Depth of reflection. As described in paper 3, video annotations were coded using four categories modified from the Learning to Notice framework (Sherin & van Es, 2005): describe, explain, evaluate, and interpret. Over 75% of the teacher annotations were limited to describing and/or explaining what was occurring in their classroom and failed to evaluate or interpret classroom events from their teaching. This demonstrates a clear need to further facilitate the development of deeper reflective practices.
Nature of peer responses. An important social affordance within our annotation tool allows multiple teachers to annotate a video and within TIN peers were expected to annotate video from other teachers. We coded the peer response annotations based on the nature of the response: relate to own experiences, pose a question, pose a suggestion, praise/agreement, and summarization/reflection. 41% of all responses were coded as praise/agreement, suggesting that peer feedback was not being used to promote deep reflection.
Response notification. While teachers were encouraged to continue a discussion with their peer(s) through annotations on the video, this very rarely occurred. One possible reason is the lack of a response notification function. In other words, a teacher would not know that someone had added an annotation to their video without reopening the video annotation link. This technological limitation may have hindered broader discussions.
TIN 3.0. We are currently preparing to launch a new version of TIN based on these findings related to the affordances and limitations of video annotation. For example, Flipgrid is a novel online technology that allows students to respond to a prompt with 90 seconds of video. All video responses are displayed in one location in a grid, allowing participants to quickly and easily view responses from their peers. Flipgrid is a potential social affordance that will promote interactions around science teaching. Another example is the use of online video clubs as the culminating activity for the PDI. Following video annotation, SLC members and the TIN facilitator will meet online to co-reflect on the teaching videos. This accomplishes two tasks: the originator of the video is informed of their peer's feedback and has an opportunity to respond. Additionally, the presence of a facilitator will serve to guide the conversation towards deeper questioning and reflection.


Conclusions

Online induction programs offer a viable mechanism to provide subject-specific support to beginning science teachers. TIN is about more that surviving through the first two years in the classroom; TIN was deliberately structured to support teachers’ professional growth towards implementing reform-based science classroom practices. In particular, TIN is designed to provide support for teachers who have completed a high quality teacher preparation program to serve as a bridge to professional practice and to build upon knowledge and practices from their pre-service program. Thus, TIN is designed to provide an extension of reflection on reform-based practices developed to overcome socialization in school as science teachers tend to revert back to traditional practices as they hit the reality of the classroom (Simmons et al., 1999). Video annotation tools represent a promising practice for the development of reflective practitioners without the cost of direct classroom observations providing a critical affordance within the online environment in focusing reflection and mentoring on reform-based practices.
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